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omniscient air and tone and knack of ,OLiic (-Art ho tic ilvcorb.

London, Saturday, January 7. 1893.

"It is so,’’ ho continued, “ largely 
administering reverential flattery to because immigration swells the ranks
American institutions and civilization, i ‘he Catholics. The great majority UBCmmriON or iikaut ano wii.i. I can Constitution. 1 spoke with all the
•lust now he is employed in a very °‘n'!'T Y '°, COme. ,hlm> °.f tbat ™'-‘>bi>. I ardor of a It ■publican, and I made mv
il , , ^ i nmm and take residence in the crowded I believe that a complete ediu-i nloi r, » »• •, .i.ii ..... <|1M . i , ,shamless work—the tracing out for the districts. Then, too, a very large tien should include rtwogillum, of Urn ! as ffUmJ! " ' 'm"'*

reading public ol the duties and number of Hebrews have come over will and heart powers, which more Aiivn.asimi' t:v vn to a •;
sphere of jurisdiction assigned by the ! witll,in « short time past. There are than intellect aff.v one's destiny for " • II,'member.' Must n.',|'v r..,-h •••
Holy See to Monsignor Satolli. He has ! |mitlol!s 01 tlie e;lst silli! «here you will , time and eternity. Tie heart of man is that the people iv.resent,si l,v th

scarcely ever hear the I.nglish Ian chiefly influenced for the right by an shepherds of Judea came hv aii •vlic 
gunge spoken by residents. It is a ulem m* in our nature as real as anv : summons to the crib a; R-thlchc i 

lrom diplomatic lan-, tact that churches far down town would other, and that is the religiom element, before the Kings »f the I -, ,,, I
guage ho gleaned information of no ,10t bo self supporting. They would It is found in every hum m heart, and that lie. whose vicar v u
import and had naturally to resort to bave to be run with a restaurant or an nuts have a purpuo. II due,' capable only tie. Ivin -■ of Kin '•
the assistance of a fervid imagination, j ZZmu"* “ ‘'eatU™ ‘° il «" '"luvated. reputed sou o’ ,1 is .phfrha carp inter ,

---------------------------- ” the people tim e. An influonce on the intellect is exer- that lie was a man of the ,.......I - and
| , I bis is shown by the efforts of cisod through edu-ation. The mission sympattiiising with the i, •.m|e '

the Asbury Chtircl.........   Washington of religious education is chiefly to tin "Whoi I concluded the [>, >,,
I Square. A number of features of the heart and passions of mankind", and it plauded mv utterances 

lie,. Madison e. Peters Hays Tlmt or ' kind I speak of were introduced-a makes hotter man and better visions, some discussion in the' itevs-,-mers •
| wood yard, dining-room, voting The s df-restrniut mid the aelf-sacrilien Rome regardin'- tins subject ' 'lie.''

MM1..C r„„ ........«—>•—arrfrriiÿ"^
of.'.'fi'f'.'r.-.'cili UerermloCh'.'iel, 'sE.V,'-' f'f T''" .......vl,' w"rk CÇ1""' """" *>dll. "I! "-"I, ........I'-™,,!,,I , .......... I,',' ,,,
I'iglitli street and Western Boulevard '’(‘gau at once to dwindle, thinking man will agree, 1 think. I’.,pe, who, the paper declared. ' pre-
New York, assl'rtd tlmt ï'roîe^tamism rheonly way we can see to reach tins Hie great practical question in eon furred kings to ......pies' S„on after
ill New York citv was a failure ‘ .7 bj tllH blK churcdies up town nection with the. education is Inwto ward the ollicial organ of the Vatican,

In 1H00 the'Catholic pomdation in ^tablish}“«“»8'*to,is and supporting impart with secular instruction the the ,( Hum,, replied to this
the United States was 100 000 and in } !!.!""ie A|,utbJrl ,ual!n0, "'j1" lmmlSra' religious training. 11 you sweep away criticism, and demonstrated that the 
1890, 8,277 03:1 A fair’ estima te o f *?“. f ,-tUa tho y0Lms'tir trom thV "''eat mass of Chris ban Holy Rath -r had, whatever former
the Catholic population of New York , !? !' P°Pu|u ton does not remain parents the number who have not the politics of the Vatican mav have been,
city is 750,000 ; 250 000 represents the L ink, •!' *i ”!l.ht moves "est or to necessary t m i to teach their children shown a strong sympathy with llepuh- 
tlu* Protest i ti f di h'ri li or il i the subui bs. 1 tin ilk you will find no at home, and in addition those, who lican institutions
Hon.1 'Two w!Xd Œ ÆTmm ^ "'Ï “,0 ^ l"° ''•eniorahh, words:
Protestant church to every 2,071 of the ltev D.e. Co,f> sail1 : ''’ill probably include two-thirds of tho ‘Your country is great, with a future
population • in 1850 one"to 2 442 • in lhli statement »t Mr. Peters is humbler classes ot society. 1 lie hour lull of hope.
18110, one to 2 777’• in 1870 one to absolutely correct, and the condition of religious instruction in the Sunday-| Your Government is strong, and the 
2,480; in 1880,’ one to 3 048 and in be speaks of wiil continue until Pro- school is insufficient. The little character of your President commands
1890 one to 3 5 44 niil if’wi. tnt» th,. testants put forth the efforts tho acquired may bo half dissipated before ! my highest admiration.’ 
police census;one to 4 WIG Catholics do. It is well enough for the next school hour. j " It is not difficult for a man to he

SOME (Tutors n.iPKPs rama, I rotostants to grumble and complain, " 1 ho dally education in religious an ultra-radical or an ultra conserva 
“ In comparison with the o-rowth of but the fact is tll0y are too fond of truth is necessary. The daily school , live, but to steer the safe, course of 

the population the Presbyterian Church 0,1 the other hand, the Catho- should combine instruction of the head conservative liberty requires true
has lost 17 tie, cent in this citv in ics are willinS t0 suffer and make and the heart secular education and principles, with a clear head,

Tl ,, ,, .. . , sacrifices for the present in view of religious. There are many poor
here V, inem, n1 dlSt aUllVl "but they look to in the future. They people in the Catholic Church. The
29 V"center 3* »eVW U» a fi^1- b‘“ heaH Church is the refuge of the poor,
the nonulntinn sii n,,!. , . antl soul into their work. They They cannot teach their children at
Tin/1 Hitch Reformed church in twenty '"“a'1 everything they do, and hence home, cither, as I previously said, from 
years sustained a loss of 10 per cent !-hey “ucfed' b’ollowing similar lack of time or of capacity, 
relative in tho nnnnifliifin ti,,,,.,, i. llnes Protestants would bo just as I am awaro tho American people 
not a Protestant*denomination in tlm succe9sfu|, and possibly more so. are to a largo extent wedded to the 
citv that has grown anythin"- like the Wlllm they are willing to put forth system of education which excludes re- growth of\lie”population.^ The Chris- the effort they will succeed in ample bgio.H teachings from our Public 
tian forces at work below Fourteenth measure' J.,,^ ‘“11 rad!Cal
twenty*vearsaeo ‘“/T Ttl “‘“'h 7™ " ^ ' and that the second" sober thought 'of
£gnLn;rg2<S ap5l lmre MAINTAIN THE FAITH. an eniighf u- «mm,unity w.l, assert

moved below Fourteenth street, twenty Archbishop Ryan Declares It to lie of the desir-lhilitv nl ' enintlnhi S
Protestant churches have moved out tho First Importance. the des,lability of combin ng secular
One Hebrew synagogue and twoCath- --------- V fe iglous instruction.
olic churches have been added, so that, A New York World correspondent l-pn-f'l’almns incline m the same rtivec-
counting churches of every kind, there called on Dr. Ryan, the venerable Hgi.',ivi"or "anV/^tionV The viewsTif
^,r:Z"^noîw^s^î„:Hm of Philadelphia, and re- lif Me “on ^ .ffit ol

great increase Tn’population ° quested that he express his views on matrimonial divorce gain ground
missionary worn; seeded at home, questions that prevail in the Catholic «pace, and the same thought will lead

“Our pulpits ring with frequent Church. As one of the leading metro- to believe that the
*n The8 destUu'te y\Vest‘“The "nomdT ''obtans of the American hierarchy Dr. divorce of education fro.nrebgbm ; tlmt 
tion of the citv of New York exceeds Uyan s utterances possess especial ill- slm is right in teaching religious ra
lliât of North and South Dakota, Mon- tcrcst at the Present time. st,'alnt n" 'be passions of the rising
tana, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, aij. tor hod's m.onv. generaiioii, and teaching it daily. I

liacoming to., intelligent to submit ! Color,da and Wyoming. The Preshy- "There are no differences in the more ul ^"socielv '^han
longer ti clerical dictatorship. How terians and Congregationalists have Church on questions of faith or creed, ” Tf I’/J ,
absurd is such an argument to anyone j olj,y pastors at work in this city, said the Archbishop. “ If popular im- th -intellect oiilv witiumTOiiii.l'vin" T 
e inversant with Irish history ! Hut of • *M" 1 V’ S,a‘os "'e. ‘wo pressions exist that there are such dif- salel"^aWe, as U were l,v i- v , Ah'e
, i , [ deinomnations have o40 pastors and terences, whv, the popular understand- i,, , ■ . ’ . r 1
human credulity there ,s no end. and workers. In the Fourth and Seventh i„g is incorrect. The Bishops mav Wm, Æ, Vh " ' J'.fh
we doubtless remember that "we wards of this city are 70,030 people hold divergent views on some points of levelnnmeT t ^ ' mtcllectual
must suiTer fools gladly.” That into] i and seven Protestant churches and polity, of discipline, perhaps, but tliev
ligence of which we hear so ranch will, | g-,LC!’ape!8' 1,10 |t0,,,b ward are are as one in the faith, all striving for atal that Catliai ics'deem 'the nnu'nofif possihie, increase the affiict.en 1er I Z

their priesthood that lives deep down creased 7 j per cent, it, population in of tho education of children has been h, baraNhouU "nM hi let 'down an 1 
in the hearts of true Irishmen. It ten years, and its churches decreased discussed with perhaps a keener inter- that the Principle of combined secul .r

i The0" drift Of our Protestant ^^

suives the tale of seif-sacrilice that Sihffinablo Srt^of^cit?" Th'o

enemies would fain lilot out, | magnificent churches built up town haps erroneous views have unwittingly nlm for rntkn'lic chilHr.fn in 
and they will readily see why the. Irish I Jlave not been paid for by the people, been disseminated. Really the sub- which haurdlv combines'the two 
priest above all others is entitled to all ! ^'nnnoyeii.'iefromthe sale of down ject of education has been a vital one If tS.'T q C

... ... . town churches. 1 lie ProtestantCImreh for along period of time, and the , ,
possible veneration. When Km, m deserves to fail so long as in defiance Church has been of practically one ™e Ih-xï*'ôr è\v Ti ,5 UtheT™ 
tin, days of splendor stood a queen | of the Christ-spirit it builds tine mind concerning it. of the Church huVonTh ^ni-UnP Id m q
among the nations his learning and ; churches for the tew, and pauperizes N-„ i,DE1,0SE save th maintain her of combiued.religious and secular daily 
sanctity cast a lustre on the now born j !!'!!.P°°UM'Î.7'‘'.fj?n'm’”!, !°r e.utii. instruction there is but, one view, and
civilization. He carried her fame to i all alike* ** U hts ^ 10 ( 1 U1 01 “The views of ecclesiastics, especi- that is, that the combination is essential
the uttermost paths of the earth. I the cavses at work t^l0SCr®t t^10 distinguished Arch- and prerequisite,
mi i n t , , . ,t , m i i . « bishop of St. Paul, have been emoted the church and the republic.Churches and col egos attested his The churches must follow tho .... . .. r . , . . . *, ,,, u v ..if • .° ï , . . .tri ! often. 1 he visit of Archbishop Satolli i ou nsk tor my views on the rela-
boneficent and onward progress, and ,° V'" has revived interest in the school ques lions of the Catholic Church to the
at times a martyr’s grave boro elo- I)t 0P c 111 ' l ,l,°, tion. You have read, no doubt, the Republic—if there is anything in the
qlient testimony to his heroism and : .'“V:'’ "m. 'm, S.™q! propositions submitted by Mgr. Satolli Policy of the Church that is contrary
burning zeal for the salvation of ^nnü"''hvZ) a‘ *be ^ <’! Arch- ^ «ll;, spirit of repubiiim, institutions.
, , T „ , ... .. - ,i v \ ' i bishops. I he publitilnul account is 1 think that the Church thrives best m. human souls. In the dark and bitter , Only a lew days ago the New York sul)st,uitially correct. I will be. glad our Republic. We have nothing todo 

| days he, as the “ Good Shephurd," was tcsbvtery advised two down town Ih(, of lhrt United States with the politics of other countries.
congregations 0 dissolve their organ- uml(ll.#tnllil tlmt tu„ Catholic Church ! The Church in monarchical countries

hearts will, the (ire of his own indomit- i Jhe monev mîght^bë i^tTn m’imvin» !,:,s !;''rI,,>su ot.h(,r th:l". to educate j conducts her affairs as is best suited lo
_v i ., . . , '. . ,n ,, " her children and to maintain her ! th(‘ existing conditions.. I In* Church
able courage. He participated «1, their the indebtedness ot fashionable up All religious bodies ought to be is non-aristocratie. It bas been from

town churches. We have robbed the as s .„ hl,„, iu qUustiona of the foundation. The. Head of the
education. There is a common enemy Church was the son of a carpenter,
all must oppose, and that is ignorance, born in a manger. The disciples were
Tho mother of vice is ignorance, and V1'1’11 men, and the strength of the

Church rests with the lowly.
American Republic we are left entirely 
free to act out her s tored and benefi
cent mission to the human race. She 
is free theoretically as well as practi 

! cal I y not merely by toleration
. .. . „ ' overshadowed by civil law, but bv

tlm masses ot tlm people were first cnstitutimial guarantee. Obstacle 
louud ;,l by tlm Church, and the prog- p,.nL,.resSi,risin , ignoram-,,
rnss ot knowhslge is m accord vv.th her of h(!1. , (,wtri,.„a |'rotl7 .......... .
loug-scttl-'d policy. When I hear of prejudices are gradually disap-
ant.'igmusm > • wven educational in- ! pearl,,g as Catholics and ...... i 'at holies
suturions l fee! that there should be, j come to know each other, 
instead, the antagonism of emulation I 
only.

borders of Riiotlier and higher region j tho freedom from legal restraints here, Iciiurch's ...... .. is to strive to „ssi,nil
to wlucl, they décliné to ascend. | and the broad toleration of ,1m Ameri- ate the interests of the two. A ffivm

ire example of mine is the action of 
the hermit, Tehmuiclius. whoIt is surprising how many people 

uttering high-flown sentiments about 
charity and religion are of so little use 
in the betterment of the world. They 
have a great deal of eloquence, but 
very scant human sympathy. Foreign 
missions engage their time and money, 
because, forsooth, benighted Chinese, 
etc., living ns is commonly supposed, 
in quite a romantic nstmosphere, are 
fit subjects to fascinate and develop the 
{esthetic sense of old and young ladies. 
They are ready to give their services 
to charitable concerts, because they 
d) so love to help all who suffer 
from poverty and its inherent ills. 
This is all very well, but do not such 
ministrations of me rev savor of ostenta
tion ? Let us who have leisure go out 
among the poor, and the contrast be
tween their sordid surroundings and 
our own refined and comfortable homes 
may make us more earnest and self- 
denying in the holy cause of charity. 
Let us behold how the days of hundreds 
of young girls and boys are passed in 
unremitting monotonous toil in the ill- 
aired and ill-lighted rooms of our 
factories, and out of the money 
squandered in fashionable trifles we 
may provide clubs and reading rooms, 
where, during a few hours of the week, 
their human brains and hearts may be 
uplifted from the region of sin and 
darkness and bo trained in self-control 
and led to a just appreciation of their 
rights and responsibilities.

caused
um cessation of gladiatorial combats 
in the arena at Rome. 
îvmemb.T that the monk, in his cell in 
:ho eastern desert, heard (hit men 
continued to hght in tin* ('olisev.i’i not
withstanding that Rnmo was no n«r(.v 
pagan. I! journeyed there t, 
de.-ivor to en ! the eniel sport 
entered the arena, and iust 
iator was on th

Y.'ii win

subjected the Ablegate, to an “ inter
view,” but

lie.:> re. was nut 
blit ills > the ns a glad 

point of transfixing 
threw himself 

tween the combatants ami begged 
t hem i n tin* n.t i 
di-vonl. The

* « ‘M P i i . j m nd i In-j i* 
populace, balked of 

tln*ir spar*, tore the hermit in pieces.
1 In* revu -:on ot feeling, however, led 
to tin- v : upping of Miuilar contests.

1 lie < Imvvh endeavors to calm the 
animosities between capital and labor, 
and exercises a powerful but not 
always open influence for the good of 
each opposing side. The progress of 
time, the diss-niii.t:ion of intelligence 
and the influence of the Church will 
tend to ameliorate the existing frie

A FAILURE IK IÎE N YORK. ap
There v i

l’votestant Ihio.

i

AitvunisHOn i-\ • , 1 liiin i s a misr \k r;.
lo tlu- Editor . i III,- w-, rid :

The account of an interview with 
me by a representative of your paper, 
published in this morning's issue, is 
generally very correct.

Permit me, however, to 
mi st a ke.

It was to me that

N our nation is free.

correct a 
W hile 1 believe that Mr. 

Callously desired that Rishops of the 
same nationality as the majority of 
their people should In* appointed b\- 
the Holy See for this country, he did 
not ask thatI one. Hishop should he 
appointed for .-avli nationality whose 
members might be scattered through 
various dioceses. I said tlmt this had 
been attributed to him amt regarded 
by some people as Cahenslvism.

While opposed to what is known as 
the spirit ot this movement, 1 do not 
wish to do any injustice to an other
wise ve; , virthv 

Yours sincerely,

pure
heart and great courage to feel and 
act them out. Such qualities the Pope 
possesses. The admiration the Holy 
Father feels for the United States will, 
if there were not numerous moral

t

i reasons, prevent him from any line of 
Church policy that would in any man 
ner bo inimical to our institutions. 
The Republic and the Catholic Church 
go hand in hand, and no outside inter 
fe,ronce will prevail against the friend
ly union.

We would do well to observe the 
course pursued by some Canadian 
newspapers, which, before a general 
election, are very protuse in their 
praises of Catholicism, and after it run 
on in the accustomed groove of partial
ity and bigotry. Before a political 
battle no meed of praise is too great 
for the Church, but after it a stern 
silence on all things Catholic, and 
bitter comments on anything that 
may redound to her disgrace and dis
honor, take the place of the eloquent 
passages that were employed to influ
ence and dupe the Catholic votes.

I man.
P. .1. Ryan, 

Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Dec. lit.

THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION.
“The CATHOLIC PRESS.immigration question on 

which you desire my opinion is too 
momentous a subject to be discussed 
without careful thought. There arc 
two sides to the question. We do not 
desire the depraved and reckless 
classes of Europe, but the sober, in 
dustrious immigrants, who come, to 
our shores to improve their condition 
and to seek a permanent home are 
welcome. The country needs such 
new blood.

“ How to restrain the unworthy and 
to sift the black sheep from the 
white, is a subject to which our 
statesmen should give earnest study. 
! do not, think complete suspension of 
immigration is desirable, but this 
land does not welcome criminals and

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The. leading Catholic residents of 

Omaha, Nebraska, have published 
open letter to their fellow citizens 
protesting against the war waged 
against the Church by the secret 
Know Nothing societies, by some, of 
the, Protestant clergy in their pulpits, 
bv peripatetic lectures on the public 
platform and by some papers in the 
secular press. They declare that they 
have been subjected to misrepresenta
tion, to abuse, to social ostracism and 
to a business boycott, 
remains to com

Tho
an

V
We are told that priestly influence 

in Ireland is on the, wane. The con- \ 
vivicing reason is that Irishmen are |

|
“All that 

ph'to the vi Hinny of 
litis new religious war," says tho 
appeal, “ is the gallows or the stake. 
Nothing that Uaiholies hold dear, the 
honor of their religion, tin* reputation 
of their clergy and of their families 
has been spared bv thosn ghouls and 
hypocrites who under the guise i f 
patriotism and virtue have precipi
tated this attack. Religious women 
who have never committed an offence 
against any one in this community, 
who are attending strictly to their 
own affairs and who have no means of 
defending themselves, have been 
repeatedly villifivd and cal unlimited 
privately and publicly.” “ Wo Cath
olics,'” continues the protest, “are at, 
least human beings and this is the 
nineteenth century. It is a reflection 
on the civilization of this community 
that such a state of things should be 
allowed to exist. We ask

an

the, vicious. Questions of securing 
immunity from epidemic diseases may 
be prominent. And here the great 
questions of ways and means come 
forward again strongly. My own 
mind is not quite clear as yet how 
the objections to unrestricted immigra
tion should be met.

“In response to your request to 
explain Cahenslyism, as it is so 
termed, I may reply that the subject 
no longer possesses vital interest in 
this country. It is a dead issue, if it 
ever rose to the dignity of an issue. 
Herr Cahensly came to New York 
from Germany with a purpose which, 
I believe, was sincere and elevated. 
He was of the Imperial Parliament, 
and became seized with tho idea that 
the numerous subjects of European 
nations who were ot the Church and 
resided without naturalization in t o, 
United States should he cared for 
spiritually by their own people. I 
think Cahensly would have liked 
actual interference by his own people 
to secure spiritual oversight over his 
countrymen of the Catholic Church 
here.

CAM EX SLY’S PLAN IM’’R Al.'TIU MILE.
“Thereare, numerous Polish Catho

lics. Tho Callously idea was to group 
them all under the spiritual charge of 
a Polish Bishop. The German Catho 
lies were to he under a German prelate, 
and the. French Catholics under a relig
ious Superior of their own race.

“ Of course, such a proceeding would 
have caused confusion and discord. 
It was an impracticable and unneces 
sa r v movement. There was no author
ity behind Cahensly. R one took no 
part in Ins plan. As soon as tin* pin- 
pose, of hits visit was understood the 
leaders of the Church conferred and 
set the seal of disapproval on Cahenslv 
and his mission. Of course their action 
closed the purpose of his visit, and he 
departed, leaving no strong impres 
sions behind him.

“ As I mentioned, Cahensly’s pur 
pose was im doubt pure, but his com 
ing was injudicious. The American 
hierarchy resent foreign interference. 
They are governed by the. laws of the 
Church, of which the earthly he id is in 
a foreign land, but in all other 
spccts they are American ciliz ms. ’

The World correspondent asked 
Archbishop Rvan if the Church has 
assumed any especial line of policy in 
the vexed question of capital and labor.

( AM |*AL ANI) LABOR.
“ The part of a meditator, of a 

mon friend of both,” was the reply. 
“Capital cannot thrive without labor, 
and labor depends upon capital. The

I
-

■

Ë It is

will impel them to open the pages of 
their history and to read for them-

we

you, there
fore, how you can stand idly by and 
permit the peace and good order of 
your city to be endangered, how you 
can silently witness citizens whom 
you know to be respectable and law- 
abiding, to be repealed I y insulted 
and goaded to resentment.” What 
impression Ibis appeal will make, 
the public conscience, time will tell, 
but the prediction can be safely made 
that a day of reckoning will come for 
the members ot the A. l\ A., when 
the indignant fellow citizens of all 
denoinin ilions will put a quietus on 
their proscriptive proclivities.with his people. He wanned drooping

Liverpool Catholic Times. 
A Jesuit, in the,f eyi'.s of every 

tradiK-ci- of tin-, sons of the apostolic St, 
Tgmitius of Loyola, is ,-t political 
schemer, n domestic intriguer, 
wily assassin, who chooses anv amt 
o' cry moans to attain his end's. 
Jesuit is as ubiquitous as In. i., danger 

II' wo arc tn believe his enemies, 
I.v I lose, in Hie guise of a scullion 

or a prime minister, an aml.ascolor or 
a mesmerist, a valet or a 
all thi

I every privation, and for Mimn also h - 
dared and suffered death in all its 
direst forms.

down town poor systematically by 
selling their churches to build fine 

And our century has churches for the up town few. The 
beheld him devoting every energy to Catholic Church never surrenders an 
tho furtherance of the cause of Irish old field. None of her churches ever

Î liberty. His prudence and foresight aru tunie(1 int0 stablc9- The people 
i.otr.. . • 1*1 , i* must build their new churches. Tohave restrain ad the people from re- wlmf> thon> is tho Catholic Church
peating the deplorable mistakes of indebted for its triumphant march? 
'98 and '48. For his country's welfare To tint monstrosity of our frequent 

H lias he despised pain and toil, and "lllv*nS days, the indifference of
Fro testants and the enthusiasm of 

, , , Catholics. It is because tho Catholics
with promise is slowly hut surely are thoroughly devoted and in earnest. 
Rising above the horizon he is asked and are prepared to make sacrifices 
to relinquish his hold of the people’s a,,|i to suffer in order to support what 
affections, because, forsooth, a few believe to be true.

Oil 1ER CLERGYMEN

or a

A
to crush it should be the aim of good 
citizens.

In the
ous. 
lie in;THE JT.ir.ND OF EDUCATION.

“The Catholic Church has always 
been the friend of popular education. 
Common schools for the instruction of

peer. |fe is 
ngs to all men in his insidious 

hypocrisy. » ‘ And yet, the Jesuit
is coming to lie understood. The 
cloud of misrepresentation ami obloquy 
in which In- was enshrouded is vanish
ing, and lie stands before the world as 
III-, most z aloes and fearless of mission 
erics the prafoimdest of theologians, 
ill" most accurate, of astronomers, the 
most subtle of mathematicians, and, 
taking him all in all, the best and 
most unselfish of men. 
tlm Jesuit is maligned.

now, when the sun of a future bright

“ Wo are all Americans, and the 
Catholic takes as much pride in our 

, , common country as the religionist of
th« “bl,c st;...... system of our conn- nnv danominaiion.
try '} ls "j*1..... aits i their i ns tuitions d„(l|)lv interested in the common
are, devoted to education, hut because pm|)l;, nml th„ llvmz,lls of „ ,|v 
they do not go tar enough m the mis- ,...ahm. ,vlv„ (|it„wa,,|s
sum ol training or calling out the Church existing in republics with .......
powers of the soul. Wo are as one attention. I have, expressed to the 
with the Rub le schools in all that per- a occasion the happy
tains to intellect and memory. We condition of the Church in Republic!,;» 
separate from them with regret ou tho America. I described at some length

AGREE WITH MR.irresponsible agitators who have 
risked little and gained much, and 
whose chief characteristic is a

PETER’S ASSERTION.
The New York World 

con sum- terviewed a 
ing desire of political pre-eminency, clergymen upon Mr. Peter’s assertion, 
would fain pose as solo defenders of {l*1 Uie truth of
*Uh libe,'ty' ______ The Bav. Frank L. Wilson, of the

Tub American reporter is certainly Churclq'said that*th^fact'was uuden'i- 

* wondrous being. He has the right able.

“ if Cull .lies nve. not satisfied with
reporters iu 

number of Protestant
Tlm Pope, is 4 l:at is why

The love, of God and the love of 
neighbor necessarily go hand in hand; 
and in the hearts of tlm young,' 
especially, the seed of piety always 
puts forth the flower of pity for tim 
suffering.

our
!

i

J0JTOTI] 4*
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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